
          FELLOWSHIP HOUR
Families and individuals are encouraged to sponsor the fellowship 

hour with donations of cookies for happy or  otherwise 
solemn occasions. Please contact the church office.

St. Gregory The Illuminator Armenian Apostolic Church
 S7 Cricor Lovsavori[ Ha3x7 A-akylagan Ygy.yxi

   Sunday Bulletin - Giragn0rya3 :yr;ig
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 Giragi5 Ma3is 23, 2021

 Sovrp Badarac A-av0dyan +amu 10:30in 
      

 Sunday,  May 23,  2021 
                              Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m. 

    
     Fr. Sarkis  Petoyan, Parish Priest

    D7 Sarcis A7 Khn37 “y;o3yan5 Hocyvor Howiv 

Today’s Homily will be delivered by
Abp. Barkev Mardirosyan
A3s0rovan karozi[n e`

Cyr,7 Der Barcyv Ark7 Mardiros3an

Welcome to our visitors! Our family of parishioners joyfully invites 
you to make St. Gregory parish your spiritual home. Please join us for 

fellowship in the Yegavian Hall following services today!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
2215 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91107 Tel. 626-449-1523 Fax:626-449-7039

E-Mail:stgregoryarmenianchurch@yahoo.com - 
www.saintgregoryarmenianchurch.com

ATTENTION
We welcome sponsors for our Sunday Bulletin 

You may contact the Church Office: 626-449-1523
OV<ATROV:IVN

Howanavornyrov bedk ovnink Giragi 0rova3 
;yr;igin /aqsyrovn hamar

Ygy.yxvo3 8Giragos9 yv 8Ygavyan9 Srahnyru
Dramatryli yn @yr Polor A-i;nyrovn

St. Gregory Armenian Church Hall Rentals 
Yegavian and Geragos Halls are Available for your

• Weddings Harsaniknyr
• Baptism                                           Gnovnknyr
• Birthdays   Darytar2nyr
• Anniversaries                                   Hocyja,yr
• Hokejash and any other  occasion        Yva3ln

For more information, please call
Vahe Charkhutian 562-715-8730

Manramasnov;yan hamar hy-a2a3nyl`
Wahe {arqu;yanin` 562-715-8730



St Gregory Armenian Church 
      Parish Directory

Parish Council        Asbed Tatoulian                         (818) 923-1113 
Ladies Society        Anahid Bedian                           (323) 255-4292

   Joan Meymarian
Men’s Forum          Berj Gourdikian         (626) 355-8780 
Friendship Club      Jeannette Kevorkian                  (818) 244-7222
A.C.Y.O Chair     Johnathan Dergazarian               (626) 272-5303 
Choir Director    Barthev Gulumian                      (818) 621-2788 
Hovsepian School  Office                           (626) 578-1343
Hovsepian School  Chair Sylvia Jibilian-Kasparian (818) 399-0308
Saturday School     Norayr Dadouryan                     (626) 683-7211
Sunday School       Marguerite Hougasian                (626) 351-8137
Director of    Dn. Vahe Charkhutian        (562) 715-8730
Fellowship Ministry 

AVAILABLE FOR SPONSORSHIP
If you would enjoy the opportunity of investing in the 
growth of our parish, please consider sponsoring one of 
the following items, either in your name or in memory of 
your loved one:

Stained Glass Window near steps to Balcony          $5,000

Small Chandelier          $5,000

Narthex Doors (main/inside)        $15,000
Elevator                $25,000

#owhannov Avydaranen (John) 14:25 – 31 

8Qa.a.ov;ivn gu ;o.ym 2yzi5 im 
qa.a.ov;ivns gov dam 2yzi7 2yzi [ym dar a3nbes5 
in[bes a3s a,qarhu gov da37 ;o. [q-owin 2yr 
srdyru yv [waqnan1 Lsyxik in[ or usi 2yzi7 ;e 
g\yr;am yv bidi cam 2yzi7 y;e sireik zis` ovrymn 
tovk ovraq bidi ulla3ik5 ;e g\yr;am H0ru5 
orowhydyv im Ha3rs avyli my/ e kan ys1 A3=men usi 
2yzi yrp ty- y.a/ [e5 orbeszi yrp or ulla3` 
havadak1 A3lyvs yrgar bidi [q0sim 2yzi hyd7 gov 
ca3 a3s a,qarhi i,qanu5 yv an im wras o[ meg 
i,qanov;ivn ovni1 Isg ;o. a,qarhu cidna3 ;e ys 
gu sirym Ha3ru yv a3nbes g\unym5 in[bes or Ha3ru 
badoviryx in/i1 Ty\h5 ylek yr;a\nk asge91

Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. Not as 
the world gives do I give to you. Let not your hearts be 
troubled, neither let them be afraid. You heard me say to 
you, ‘I am going away, and I will come to you.’ If you loved 
me, you would have rejoiced, because I am going to the 
Father, for the Father is greater than I. And now I have told 
you before it takes place, so that when it does take place you 
may believe. I will no longer talk much with you, for the 
ruler of this world is coming. He has no claim on me,  but I 
do as the Father has commanded me, so that the world may 
know that I love the Father. Rise, let us go from here.
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Yrc[aqovmpu sirow g4untovni nor antamnyr1  
Hydakrkrovo.nyren gu qntrovi timyl Bar;yv Givlivmyanin` 

Yrc[aqovmpi .ygawarin
The Choir welcomes new members. 

If you are interested,  please see Barthev Gulumian
the Choir Director

 

Gu qntrovi an]adyl 2yr p]i]a3in 
hy-aq0snyru ygy.yxi mdnyle a-a]

Please turn off your cell phone 
when entering the church

Hocyhancsdyan Qntranknyr 
Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n qntro.nyren gu qntrovi irynx qntranku nyrga3axnyl 

min[yv Hinc,ap;i ges0r5 orbeszi garyli ulla3 dbyl ;yr;igin me]1

Requiem Services
We ask those who wish to have hokehankisd conducted for their loved ones 

on a given Sunday, to please submit their    names by Thursday noon for 
printing in the Sunday Bulletin

Remember The  Church In Your Will

If certain information is omitted, missing or incorrect in this 
issue, please contact the Church Office, so we may make the 

correction in the next issue.

Acts (A-akylox) 2:1 – 21
When the day of Pentecost had come, they were all together in one 

place. And suddenly from heaven there came a sound the rush of a 
violent wind, and it filled the entire house where they were sitting. 
Divided tongues, as of fire, appeared among them, and a tongue rested on 
each of them. All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to 
speak in other languages, as the Spirit gave them ability.

Now there were devout Jews from every nation under heaven 
living in Jerusalem. And at this sound the crowd gathered and was 
bewildered, because each one heard them speaking in the native language 
of each. Amazed and astonished, they asked, “Are not all these who are 
speaking Galileans? And how is it that we hear, each of us, in our own 
native language? Parthians, Medes, Elamites, and residents of 
Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and 
Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya belonging to Cyrene, and 
visitors from Rome, both Jews and proselytes, Cretans and Arabs-in our 
own languages we hear them speaking about God’s deeds of power. All 
were amazed and perplexed, saying to one another, “What does this 
mean?” But others sneered and said, “They are filled with new wine.” 

Yrp Hocycalovsdi d0nu hasav5 amenkn al miapan meg 
dy. ein1 #angar/agi yrgnken 2a3n mu ylav sasdga,ovn[ howi 
mu 2a3nin bes5 ov lyxovx ampo.] dovnu` ovr nsda/ ein1 Yv 
pa=nova/ lyzovnyr yryvxan irynx` orbes ;e grage5 ov 
hanc[yxan anonxme ivrakan[ivrin wra31 Polorn al lyxovyxan 
Sovrp Hociow yv sgsan q0sil ovri, lyzovnyrow5 in[bes Hocin 
irynx q0sil gov dar1 Yrovsa.em pnago. Hryanyr ga3in5 
paryba,d martig` yrginki dag y.a/ amen azce1 Yrp a3s 
2a3nu ylav5 pazmov;ivnu hamaqmpovyxav ov ,’o;yxav5 
orowhydyv gu lsein ;e anonk gu q0sein irynxme ivrakan[ivrin 
sy’agan parpa-ow1 Polorn al zma3la/ ein yv gu zarmana3in` 
irarov usylow7 8Aha4 asonk polorn al` or gu q0sin5 mi;e 
Calilyaxi [|yn1 Ovrymn i|n[bes gu lsynk` myr ivrakan[ivrin 
sy’agan parpa-ow5 a3n yrgrin` orovn me] /na/ ynk5 
Bar;yvnyr5 Maryr ov Y.amaxinyr5 yv anonk or gu pnagin 
Mi]acydki5 Hreasdani5 Gaba;owgia3i5 Bondosi5 Asia3i5  
“-ivcia3i5 Bam’ivlia3i ov Ycibdosi me]5 yv Givrynei m0d` 
Libia3i go.me5 nayv H-omen ca.;a/ Hryanyr ov 
norahavadnyr5Grydaxinyr yv Arapnyr5 gu lsynk ;e anonk gu 
q0sin Asdov/o3 my/amy/ cor/yrovn masin` my4r lyzovnyrow91 
Polorn al zma3la/ ein5 ov daragovsa/` g4usein irarov5 8 i|n[ 
grna3 ullal asiga91 Omank al /a.rylow g4usein7 8Anonk li yn 
ano3, ciniow91

Request From Choir Director
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Dear Hye Camp Families,

From all of us on the Hye Camp Committee, we hope you 
and your family are safe and well after a long year away 
from camp.  We are excited to announce that we will be 
opening camper applications for Hye Camp this summer, 
2021 on May 15!

The Camp Committee is working hard to ensure that 
campers will have a fun, safe camp experience this year, 
working within the guidelines of the state and county 
health department and CDC recommendations.  More 
information will be available shortly on camper and staff 
guidelines for safety this year.  Directors have been 
announced for the three weeks of camp and we are all so 
excited to have your campers back with us this summer!

Dates for 2021 Weeks with Directors:

Week 1 July 18-24 Director: Arpy Tatoulian-Jahjah  
Week 2 July 25-31 Director: Lauren Diramerian       
Week 3 August 1-7 Director: Rami Gabriel

We cannot wait to see you all at camp! If you have any 
questions, do not hesitate to email us!
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LADIES’ SOCIETY
Ladies Society is welcoming new members!
If you are interested to be on our mailing list, please 
complete this form and present it to Parish Council.
Name and Last Name………………………………………
Address..…………………………………………………….
Phone………………………………………………………...
Email………………………….……………………………………
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Prayer Dedicated to Armenian Teachers,                                      
Educators and Students

“Omnipotent God, You illuminate the hearts of humanity. Accept our 
heartfelt prayer in order that Your everlasting word may guide and 
strengthen our teachers and educators who are entrusted with  carrying 
out the noble duty of educating the young generation. Protect and lead 
the steps of Armenian students and graduates, in order that they may 
grow up with hearts of humility. Allow them to also grow in Your 
divine love and eventually become the Living Gospel within our 
communities. Amen.”

A.0;k Novirova/ Ha3 Ovsovxi[in5 Tasdiragin yv 
Ovsano.in

Der Asdova/ amynadys5 Tovn gu qora;a’anxys 
srdyrovn me] polor martox1 Untovne a.0;ku 
poloris5 orbeszi Kov 3avydynagan q0skin       
a-a]nortov;yamp 0r ov ci,yr z0raxnys go[ovmu 
polor ovsovxi[nyrovn ov tasdiaragnyrovn5 oronx e 
drova/ ka.xr bardaganov;ivnu norahas syrovnti 
tasdiaragov;yan1 Bahbane ov a-a]norte nayv 
ka3lyru ha3 a,agyrdnyrovn ov ,r]anavardnyrovn5 
orbeszi mi,d ullan 3a-a]atem ov qonarh5 ajin 
Kov Asdova/a3in sirow yv irynx gyankin me]5 ta-
nan abro. Avydaran7 Amen1

UPCOMING EVENTS
• Friday, June 4, 2021 - Family First Friday                    

outdoor movie night TBD

• Friday, August 6, 2021 - Family First Friday                
outdoor movie night TBD

• Friday, Sept. 10,2021 - Family First Friday                       
outdoor movie night TBD

Requiem - Hocyhancisd
• A requiem service in memory of  Dikran Kachikian of 

(Greece) on the occasion of the 40th day of his passing is 
requested by his brothers Yeprem Kachikian and family, 
Kevork Kachikian and Hilda Aghazaryan Kachikian and 
family, cousin Sarkis & Silva Kachiguian, aunt Makrouhi 
Arakelyan and family.

• A requiem service in memory of  Raffi Papazian on the 
occasion of the 9th year of his passing, Mardig Papazian 
on the occasion of first year of his passing  and also all 
Papazian and Mardirosian families deceased, is 
requested by Krikor & Silva Papazian.

• Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi  Dicran 
Qa[igyani (#ovnasdan) mahovan ka-asovnkin  
a-;iv1 Qntro.nyrn yn` y.pa3rnyru` Y’rym 
Qa[igyan yv undanik5 Ceorc Qa[igyan yv Hilda 
A.azaryan6Qa[igyan yv undanik5 zarmigu` 
Sarcis yv Silwa Qa[igyan yv m0rako3ru` 
Makrovhi Arakelyan yv undanik1

• Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi  _affi 
“a’azyani mahovan 9rt darylixin yv Mardig 
“a’azyani a-a]in darylixin a-;iv in[bes 
nayv hama3n “a’azyan yv Mardirosyan 
undaniknyrov nn]yxyalnyrov hocinyrovn hamar1 
Qntro.nyrn yn` Cricor yv Silwa “a’azyannyr1

Today’s Fellowship is sponsored by             
St. Gregory Parish Council
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